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7 ######## ######## Complete English http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Formhttp://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Form

8 ######## ######## Complete English http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Formhttp://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Form

10 ######## ######## Complete English https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Formhttps://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Form

13 ######## ######## Complete English http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Formhttp://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Form

14 ######## ######## Complete English http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Formhttp://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Form

15 ######## ######## Complete English http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Formhttp://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Form

16 ######## ######## Complete English http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Formhttp://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Form

17 ######## ######## Complete English http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Formhttp://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Form

19 ######## ######## Complete English http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Formhttp://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Form

21 ######## ######## Complete English http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Formhttp://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2615782/Internship-Evaluation-Form



SessionID User AgentExtended User AgentTags IP Address Longitude Latitude Country City State/RegionPostal With which gender do youÂ most closely identify?Â With which ethnicity do youÂ most closely identify?

1467120289_57727aa191e9e2.01046929Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/51.0.2704.103 Safari/537Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/51.0.2704.103 Safari/537.36108.231.18.15-117.85 33.8818 United StatesPlacentia CA 92870 Male Other - Write In

1467329072_5775aa305077a4.54509872Mozilla/5.0 (iPhone; CPU iPhone OS 9_3_1 like Mac OS X) AppleWebKit/601.1.46 (KHTML, like Gecko) VerMozilla/5.0 (iPhone; CPU iPhone OS 9_3_1 like Mac OS X) AppleWebKit/601.1.46 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.0 Mobile/13E238 Safari/601.1166.170.15.55-118.244 34.0544 United States CA Male White (non-Hispanic or Latino)

1467329492_5775abd43136f0.26175049Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.3; WOW64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/39.0.2171.95 SafarMozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.3; WOW64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/39.0.2171.95 Safari/537.36172.89.32.59 -117.85 33.8818 United StatesPlacentia CA 92870 Male White (non-Hispanic or Latino)

1467329892_5775ad64dc2023.78194004Mozilla/5.0 (Linux; Android 6.0.1; SAMSUNG SM-G920T Build/MMB29K) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like GeMozilla/5.0 (Linux; Android 6.0.1; SAMSUNG SM-G920T Build/MMB29K) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) SamsungBrowser/4.0 Chrome/44.0.2403.133 Mobile Safari/537.36104.33.22.231-117.867 33.8312 United StatesAnaheim CA 92806 Female Hispanic/Latino

1467333519_5775bb8fb31f09.05576631Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; WOW64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/51.0.2704.103 SafMozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; WOW64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/51.0.2704.103 Safari/537.3623.242.36.175-117.851 33.8302 United StatesOrange CA 92865 Female White (non-Hispanic or Latino)

1467343770_5775e39acd29a3.50568251Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10.11; rv:47.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/47.0Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10.11; rv:47.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/47.0108.184.193.107-117.994 33.7474 United StatesWestminsterCA 92683 Male White (non-Hispanic or Latino)

1467348962_5775f7e2c59ac8.34213514Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11_5) AppleWebKit/601.6.17 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.1Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; Intel Mac OS X 10_11_5) AppleWebKit/601.6.17 (KHTML, like Gecko) Version/9.1.1 Safari/601.6.17108.230.220.217-117.917 33.8108 United StatesAnaheim CA 92802 Male White (non-Hispanic or Latino)

1467659159_577ab39754e4a4.77912307Mozilla/5.0 (Linux; Android 5.1; HTC Desire 626s Build/LMY47O) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like GeckoMozilla/5.0 (Linux; Android 5.1; HTC Desire 626s Build/LMY47O) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/43.0.2357.93 Mobile Safari/537.36172.56.16.40 -117.62 33.4228 United StatesSan ClementeCA 92672 Female Hispanic/Latino

1467844228_577d8684055363.20143900Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; WOW64; rv:47.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/47.0Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; WOW64; rv:47.0) Gecko/20100101 Firefox/47.0172.88.248.85-117.791 33.8502 United StatesAnaheim CA 92807 Male White (non-Hispanic or Latino)

1468021482_57803aea459970.77341552Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/51.0.2704.103 SafaMozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/51.0.2704.103 Safari/537.36172.89.56.72 -117.85 33.8818 United StatesPlacentia CA 92870 Male Other - Write In



CTE Enhancement Fund- Summer Internship - Student Evaluation Report (2016)

Other - Write In:With which ethnicity do youÂ most closely identify?Are you a first generation college student?   Show Explanation  Â  The term â€œfirst generation college studentâ€� means: An individual both of whose parents or guardians did not complete a baccalaureate degree; OR in the case of an individual who regularly resided with and received support from only one parent or guardian, an individual whose only parent or guardian did not complete a baccalaureate degree. Â   Â   Â  The term â€œfirst generation college studentâ€� means: An individual both of whose parents or guardians did not complete a baccalaureate degree; OR in the case of an individual who regularly resided with and received support from only one parent or guardian, an individual whose only parent or guardian did not complete a baccalaureate degree. Did your family qualify for free or reduced lunch while you were in high school?Were you awarded federal student aid based on your FAFSA application?   Show Examples    	Blue and Gold Opportunity Plan 	Middle Class Scholarship programÂ  	Pell Grant  What is your Student ID#?What is your primaryÂ reason for attending community college?Â 

Mixed Ethnicities 2 2 na 1918132 Michael ChapmanTransfer to a four-year university

White (non-Hispanic or Latino) 2 2 2 2095089 Duncan BengstonTransfer to a four-year university

White (non-Hispanic or Latino) 2 2 2 2101791 Andrew GilmoreTransfer to a four-year university

Hispanic/Latino 2 1 2 1632740 Becky GonzalezObtain an Associate degree

White (non-Hispanic or Latino) 2 2 2 1774246 AJ Ferreri Transfer to a four-year university

White (non-Hispanic or Latino) 2 2 2 1305816 M. Daily Change careers

White (non-Hispanic or Latino) 2 2 2 2093006 Adam BermudezObtain an Associate degree

Hispanic/Latino 1 1 na 1626145 Erika VazquezTransfer to a four-year university

White (non-Hispanic or Latino) 2 2 2 1841404 Tim NewberryComplete a certificate program

Mix of Anglo-Saxon, Hispanic, and Mediterranean2 1 1 2021244 Gionata (John) FrancesciTransfer to a four-year university



What is your current academic major? Where was your internship? (e.g., organization or campus lab name)Campus Internship (please specify school):Where was your internship? (e.g., organization or campus lab name)University Internship (please specify school and lab):Where was your internship? (e.g., organization or campus lab name)Industry Internship (please specify company):Where was your internship? (e.g., organization or campus lab name)Other - Please specify:Where was your internship? (e.g., organization or campus lab name)Biotech A: Basic laboratory skills:How useful were the following in providing you the skills and/or knowledge to succeed in your internship? Please specify if there were any other courses that were especially helpful.Â Biotech B: Proteins:How useful were the following in providing you the skills and/or knowledge to succeed in your internship? Please specify if there were any other courses that were especially helpful.Â 

Mechanical Engineering/Biomedical EngineeringCampus Internship (please specify school)Santiago Canyon College 5 N/A

Biology Industry Internship (please specify company) Other 5 N/A

Neuroscience Other - Please specify It took place at multiple companies because it was a field trip internship but was based out of Santiago Canyon College5 N/A

Biology & Biotechnology Industry Internship (please specify company) Eleven different facilities 5 N/A

Biology Campus Internship (please specify school)Santiago Canyon College 5 5

Enology & Viticulutre Other - Please specify Various Companies 5 5

Biotechnology Industry Internship (please specify company) Multiple Company tours 5 N/A

Biology and Biotechnology Campus Internship (please specify school)Santiago Canyon College 5 N/A

Biotechnolgy Campus Internship (please specify school)Santigo Canyon College 4 N/A

biotechnology Campus Internship (please specify school)Santiago Canyon College 5 5



Biotech C: Nucleic Acids:How useful were the following in providing you the skills and/or knowledge to succeed in your internship? Please specify if there were any other courses that were especially helpful.Â Quality and Regulatory Compliance in Biosciences:How useful were the following in providing you the skills and/or knowledge to succeed in your internship? Please specify if there were any other courses that were especially helpful.Â Other course work (please specify in space provided below):How useful were the following in providing you the skills and/or knowledge to succeed in your internship? Please specify if there were any other courses that were especially helpful.Â Prior work experience:How useful were the following in providing you the skills and/or knowledge to succeed in your internship? Please specify if there were any other courses that were especially helpful.Â Biology 211:How useful were the following in providing you the skills and/or knowledge to succeed in your internship? Please specify if there were any other courses that were especially helpful.Â Biology 211, Chemistry 219 and Biology 229:How useful were the following in providing you the skills and/or knowledge to succeed in your internship? Please specify if there were any other courses that were especially helpful.Â QC Microbiology:How useful were the following in providing you the skills and/or knowledge to succeed in your internship? Please specify if there were any other courses that were especially helpful.Â Valuable insight on the work environment in Biotechnology labs:How useful were the following in providing you the skills and/or knowledge to succeed in your internship? Please specify if there were any other courses that were especially helpful.Â Which other course(s) provided skills and/or knowledge to help you succeed in your internship?Please describe what skill or knowledge from these classes helped you the most.

5 4 4 4 Biotechnology IntroductionSantiago Canyon College: Biotechnology 190 ( Introduction ) - Introduction to the field of biotechnology including a history of its origin and development, a survey of modern industrial applications and accomplishments, ethical considerations, and career paths.   This course was very helpful in the success of my internship due to the courses curriculum involving theory of DNA, vector application, DNA sequencing, gene expression, and bacterial modification and application.  

5 N/A 4 N/A Bio211, Chem209,Chem219,Chem229The knowledge that helped me the most was familiarity with the material throughout the internship. Equipment such as micropipettes, volumetric glass ware, aseptic technique, and qPCR were all recognizable to me thanks to the biotech program. Being able to be familiar with common lab practices such as SOP and PPE also showed that practices from the class room were used in real lab settings. I believe the biotech classes to be very valuable in that respect.

N/A N/A 3 Bio 211: Molecular and Cellular BiologyLab Safety, proper use and handling of pipettes, how to read and interpret SOPs and MSDS sheets.  

N/A 5 N/A N/A 5 How to properly use laboratory equipment and the importance of tracking information in our lab notebooks.

5 5 4 3 Cellular and molecular biologyaseptic technique  industry regulations  documentation lab safety  up stream vs down stream biotech company processes  

5 5 5 5 Chemistry and BiologyUsing a pipette, making a solution, making a dilution, using HPLC, liquid chromatography, PCR, spectrohpotometer.

N/A N/A 4 N/A 4 Biology 211Basic Lab skills such as micro pipetting, how to keep a journal, aseptic techniques, and lab safety

5 5 5 N/A 5 Biology 211, Chemistry 209, Chemistry 219 and Microbiology 229These classes have taught me how to use basic laboratory equipment, laboratory etiquette and to think outside the box.  This is very helpful because it prevents us from breaking anything and have safety precautions for our own safety.  It has helped me strengthen my problem solving skills and laboratory skills. All of these classes laid a foundation for all the other classes.

N/A N/A N/A N/A Learning all the different lab skills such as pipetting, working spectrometer , and etc

5 N/A 4 3 Bio 190: intro to biotechnology, Bio 211: cellular and Molecular Biologyï‚§�Basic lab edicate â€¢�Safety â€¢�Sterility â€¢� ï‚§�Basic lab training â€¢�Measuring â€¢�Dilutions â€¢�Pipetting â€¢�Spectrophotometry â€¢�Labe math  



Please explain why you rated any of these as less thanÂ very useful.Build relationships with potential biotech employers:Please rate the internship's usefulness toward your development the following areas:Increase your awareness of biotechnology career pathways:Please rate the internship's usefulness toward your development the following areas:Increase your biotechnology knowledge:Please rate the internship's usefulness toward your development the following areas:Increase your biotechnology skills:Please rate the internship's usefulness toward your development the following areas:Please describe the skillsÂ and/orÂ knowledge you gained by participating in this internship.Â Please explain why you rated any of these as less than very useful.Â My ability to succeed as a laboratory assistant:Before:Please rate your ability to be successful in a biotech occupation before and after participating in the internship.Â  Rating Scale: 1=MINIMAL Â  Â  Â 3=MODERATE Â  Â  5=EXTENSIVEMy ability to succeed as a biomanufacturing technician:Before:Please rate your ability to be successful in a biotech occupation before and after participating in the internship.Â  Rating Scale: 1=MINIMAL Â  Â  Â 3=MODERATE Â  Â  5=EXTENSIVEMy ability to succeed as a biotechnology technician:Before:Please rate your ability to be successful in a biotech occupation before and after participating in the internship.Â  Rating Scale: 1=MINIMAL Â  Â  Â 3=MODERATE Â  Â  5=EXTENSIVEMy ability to succeed as a laboratory assistant:After:Please rate your ability to be successful in a biotech occupation before and after participating in the internship.Â  Rating Scale: 1=MINIMAL Â  Â  Â 3=MODERATE Â  Â  5=EXTENSIVEMy ability to succeed as a biomanufacturing technician:After:Please rate your ability to be successful in a biotech occupation before and after participating in the internship.Â  Rating Scale: 1=MINIMAL Â  Â  Â 3=MODERATE Â  Â  5=EXTENSIVEMy ability to succeed as a biotechnology technician:After:Please rate your ability to be successful in a biotech occupation before and after participating in the internship.Â  Rating Scale: 1=MINIMAL Â  Â  Â 3=MODERATE Â  Â  5=EXTENSIVE

Santiago Canyon College: Biotechnology 190 ( Introduction ) - Introduction to the field of biotechnology including a history of its origin and development, a survey of modern industrial applications and accomplishments, ethical considerations, and career paths.   This course was very helpful in the success of my internship due to the courses curriculum involving theory of DNA, vector application, DNA sequencing, gene expression, and bacterial modification and application.  Somewhat Very Extremely Very By participating in this internship at Santiago Canyon College, I have been able to apply the skills learned both in the classroom and basic laboratory. The real experience of having a project that you are responsible for and are the most knowledgeable of in the given area makes this project unique in that it reflects the real world scientific process. This experience is something that I ave been extremely grateful for. The skills that I have acquired over the time period of involvement with this project includes, but are not limited to, trouble shooting, researching an unique topic, scientific application of methods, working on a team, and of course more trouble shooting.   An important aspect of this internship has given me the insight/knowledge that scientific endeavors consist of mostly finding out how to do something by learning what doesn't work and moving forward from past experiments. 4 3 3 5 4 4

The knowledge that helped me the most was familiarity with the material throughout the internship. Equipment such as micropipettes, volumetric glass ware, aseptic technique, and qPCR were all recognizable to me thanks to the biotech program. Being able to be familiar with common lab practices such as SOP and PPE also showed that practices from the class room were used in real lab settings. I believe the biotech classes to be very valuable in that respect.Somewhat Extremely Very Somewhat Thanks to the internship, I was able to see that all the skills being learned in the biotech program are actively utilized and required in the industry. While taking the classes, it may seem to be tedious and cumbersome to deal with the little things, but in industry it makes all the difference. Something as small as wearing the proper shoes is incredibly important. I believe that actually seeing the industry function emphasizes the importance of learning those skills in a classroom setting.3 3 3 4 3 4

Lab Safety, proper use and handling of pipettes, how to read and interpret SOPs and MSDS sheets.  Extremely Extremely Very Somewhat I gained a lot of insight into what the actual biotech industry is like and what kind requirements employers are looking for.  1 1 1 3 2 2

How to properly use laboratory equipment and the importance of tracking information in our lab notebooks.Extremely Extremely Extremely Extremely Now I feel confident that I will develop a good role in the workplace. 2 2 2 5 5 5

aseptic technique  industry regulations  documentation lab safety  up stream vs down stream biotech company processes  Extremely Extremely Very Somewhat better understanding of the many different business aspects of starting, and working in a biotech company.  more confidence in where and how to look for a job in the biotech industry. 4 4 4 5 5 5

Using a pipette, making a solution, making a dilution, using HPLC, liquid chromatography, PCR, spectrohpotometer.Extremely Extremely Extremely Extremely I know have a very good idea of what a biotechnology is looking for and what skills I need to learn.1 1 1 5 5 5

Basic Lab skills such as micro pipetting, how to keep a journal, aseptic techniques, and lab safetyVery Extremely Very Somewhat I learned a lot about higher level skills that i haven't yet reached in the biotech sequence. I also learned more about different avenues that can be taken after i finish my Associates degree in biotechnology.2 2 2 4 3 3

These classes have taught me how to use basic laboratory equipment, laboratory etiquette and to think outside the box.  This is very helpful because it prevents us from breaking anything and have safety precautions for our own safety.  It has helped me strengthen my problem solving skills and laboratory skills. All of these classes laid a foundation for all the other classes.Extremely Extremely Extremely Extremely I learned so many skills in this internship such as building soft skills to having good laboratory etiquette. I am grateful for this internship because I was able to become more confident in pursuing a STEM major. I had an amazing mentor to guide me and help build independence in the lab. She taught me so much in this past semester. I learned to put together a bioreactor to do induction in E. coli. We got to learn how to work with SDS-PAGE gels, how to make buffers and view them on the Chemi-Doc gel imager. I loved that we got to run this mini research project. It help me understand that sometime it is okay not to know everything and failure should never overtake the desire and determination of becoming who I want to be. Thomas Edison said that "I have not failed. I've just found 10,000 ways that won't work". I feel like this is true. There was times were we did the experiment 3 times and nothing. This has taught me that not every time will we get a positive result and that we should learn from failure.  I fe3 3 3.5 5 5 5

Learning all the different lab skills such as pipetting, working spectrometer , and etcSlightly Extremely Very Somewhat Finding out about all the different routes i can take with my skill set I didnt talk that much with the people giving the tour 1 1 1 4 3 3

ï‚§�Basic lab edicate â€¢�Safety â€¢�Sterility â€¢� ï‚§�Basic lab training â€¢�Measuring â€¢�Dilutions â€¢�Pipetting â€¢�Spectrophotometry â€¢�Labe math  Somewhat Extremely Very Slightly management, downstream manufacturing, regulation and company sterility practices  many of the lab techniques, methods, and equipment usage was already covered by classes already taken before the internship 2 1 2 5 4 5



Please describe why you chose the ratings above.Â Is there anything else you would like to share with project leaders?Â 

My ability to succeed in all areas have increased due to the experience of this internship offered through the Santiago Canyon College's Biotechnology Program due to mainly three aspects: Guidance, Exposure, and Application.   My professor was the one of the single most important factors in this internship because the internship itself was the tool that our professor allowed us to grow as biotechnology students appropriately. Handing down responsibility and guidance through task allowed us to work on the project independently as students at the same time have the guidance that is required in a project of this magnitude.  The exposure of having to trouble shoot real world problems makes my ability as a future biotechnology employee to be able to solve real world problems and this hasn't only made me more confident as a lab worker, but also more valuable in the work force.  And finally the ability to apply the skills that we learned was so valuable to my education and skill set because in the real world applicaI cannot express my gratitude any more of how grateful I am to have had this kind of experience and opportunity at my college campus, especially at my local community college. I believe that many more hard working, deserving, and focused students could benefit from more programs like this offered in my own personal experience at Santiago Canyon College. I say thank you to all contributors that are responsible for this project. 

While the internship didn't focus on learning new hands on skills, it emphasized the importance of the skills currently being learned in the classroom. Many of the skills that seem like small factors are huge in the industry, and seeing them in action makes the possibility of a biotechnology career more possible. Again, while many of the skills/knowledge seen weren't hard scientific skills, a number of soft skills were truly shown. Things like what employers look for in an employee and how to come off to employers was very valuable.I believe that the internship program, while new and still improving, is very good at introducing students to the biotechnology industry. Initially, I was hesitant to participate in the class but was thoroughly surprised with how informative it came to be. I enjoyed my time at each of the facilities and it was nice to be able to see the behind the scenes of various scientific companies. It shows that a profession in science is a real opportunity, and that with the right education/goals I too can be at a company like the ones visited.

I had very little experience with biotechnology before this course so this course greatly helped me understand what skills I need to work on and how to apply the skills I do have in a work environment.This was a very enlightening course that helped me get a great grasp of the real world work environment in the biotech industry that I would not have been able to get outside of this class.  

I chose the ratings above because before tanking this internship tour I thought I would not be able to work in a lab but now that I saw how it works, I feel confident that I will develop a good role. I just have to say thanks to my instructors. It was an amazing class.

The Biotech certification awarded me a better understanding of the lab based techniques. but this internship gave me better insight into the actually working conditions and business. Thank you so much for all that you do for us and this program!!!!!

Companies do not want people that do not have laboratory skills.  I had a high level of skills after taking all of the courses.The skills my instructors taught me are exactly what industry is looking for.  The instructors did a great job of preparing me for an entry level position in a biotechnology company.

I learned a a bit more from the companies about things, and they reiterated the things that my professors, talk about, increasing my confidence in being able to work in a biotech companyThis internship program was very helpful in learning about more of the opportunities that are out there

This internship has taught me how to make buffers, solutions, media, inductions of E. coli., following protocols, problem solving, building soft skills and networking, being independent, self-imitative, work with others and be a team worker. This internship helped me very much in reinforcing concepts and material relevant to the work experience. It helped me to think outside the box and think what other possible solutions can there be besides a linear one. It was an amazing experience that every student should take so that they have an idea of how the biotechnology workforce is like or any other job is like. This program has helped me obtained a summer research experience at a university and I am very grateful for this program. It has lead me to be more comfortable in my career choice and pursuing a PH.D in microbiology. My mentor is the best!!! Because of this internship I was able to get a REU through Chapman University. Thank you to everyone that made this program possible because it has helped me grow as an individual and a STEM major. Thank you!!!!

Before i had no knowledge of the field but now i have much more

the classes I have taken for the biotech certificate have been completely focused on my ability to preform in a laboratory, while classes out side of the certificate done go over much of this if any at all  no, as part of the first generation of students to complete these courses I could say that the courses seemed unrefined but that is to be expected and will only get better as time progresses 



I cannot express my gratitude any more of how grateful I am to have had this kind of experience and opportunity at my college campus, especially at my local community college. I believe that many more hard working, deserving, and focused students could benefit from more programs like this offered in my own personal experience at Santiago Canyon College. I say thank you to all contributors that are responsible for this project. 

I believe that the internship program, while new and still improving, is very good at introducing students to the biotechnology industry. Initially, I was hesitant to participate in the class but was thoroughly surprised with how informative it came to be. I enjoyed my time at each of the facilities and it was nice to be able to see the behind the scenes of various scientific companies. It shows that a profession in science is a real opportunity, and that with the right education/goals I too can be at a company like the ones visited.

This was a very enlightening course that helped me get a great grasp of the real world work environment in the biotech industry that I would not have been able to get outside of this class.  

The skills my instructors taught me are exactly what industry is looking for.  The instructors did a great job of preparing me for an entry level position in a biotechnology company.

This program has helped me obtained a summer research experience at a university and I am very grateful for this program. It has lead me to be more comfortable in my career choice and pursuing a PH.D in microbiology. My mentor is the best!!! Because of this internship I was able to get a REU through Chapman University. Thank you to everyone that made this program possible because it has helped me grow as an individual and a STEM major. Thank you!!!!

no, as part of the first generation of students to complete these courses I could say that the courses seemed unrefined but that is to be expected and will only get better as time progresses 



I cannot express my gratitude any more of how grateful I am to have had this kind of experience and opportunity at my college campus, especially at my local community college. I believe that many more hard working, deserving, and focused students could benefit from more programs like this offered in my own personal experience at Santiago Canyon College. I say thank you to all contributors that are responsible for this project. 

I believe that the internship program, while new and still improving, is very good at introducing students to the biotechnology industry. Initially, I was hesitant to participate in the class but was thoroughly surprised with how informative it came to be. I enjoyed my time at each of the facilities and it was nice to be able to see the behind the scenes of various scientific companies. It shows that a profession in science is a real opportunity, and that with the right education/goals I too can be at a company like the ones visited.

This program has helped me obtained a summer research experience at a university and I am very grateful for this program. It has lead me to be more comfortable in my career choice and pursuing a PH.D in microbiology. My mentor is the best!!! Because of this internship I was able to get a REU through Chapman University. Thank you to everyone that made this program possible because it has helped me grow as an individual and a STEM major. Thank you!!!!



I cannot express my gratitude any more of how grateful I am to have had this kind of experience and opportunity at my college campus, especially at my local community college. I believe that many more hard working, deserving, and focused students could benefit from more programs like this offered in my own personal experience at Santiago Canyon College. I say thank you to all contributors that are responsible for this project. 

I believe that the internship program, while new and still improving, is very good at introducing students to the biotechnology industry. Initially, I was hesitant to participate in the class but was thoroughly surprised with how informative it came to be. I enjoyed my time at each of the facilities and it was nice to be able to see the behind the scenes of various scientific companies. It shows that a profession in science is a real opportunity, and that with the right education/goals I too can be at a company like the ones visited.

This program has helped me obtained a summer research experience at a university and I am very grateful for this program. It has lead me to be more comfortable in my career choice and pursuing a PH.D in microbiology. My mentor is the best!!! Because of this internship I was able to get a REU through Chapman University. Thank you to everyone that made this program possible because it has helped me grow as an individual and a STEM major. Thank you!!!!


